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Communists Urge Cleveland Carmen to Fight Sell-Out by Treacherous Misleaders
STRIKE BOUND TO
.OKIE, MEN SLAVE
INDER OPEN SHOP
Inion Officials Wild
.bout “Daily” Expose
CLEVELAND, Ohio (By Mail).—
ie Communist Party issued a bulle-
n to the Cleveland carmen, who are
msidering the question of a strike
arning them to “be on guard
-ainst fake promises of your union
ficials.”
At the meeting of the carmen held

I Tuesday, May 28, the officials
rtainly did make their fake prom-
es. Fred Schultz, president of the
lion, has decided dthat it is no use
gotiating with Mr. Alexander,
esident of the street railway com-
tny. Alexander refuses to sign any

jreement with the carmen, even an
ipen shop” agreement. He told
•hultz point blank that there would
: no increase in the scale this year,
aa men demand an increase of five
nts and an improvement in the con-
tions.

Faker Excited.
At the meeting on Tuesday, three

en were the “stars.” Walter Arndt,
;t vice-president, was all excited
'er the fact that the Communists
stributed the leaflet at the meeting
which it stated that “Schultz says

s hands are tied.” He declared
at this should form the basis of
i action aaginst the Daily Worker,

hy, he did not state, but he was
Ivised not to start anything for
¦ would have more to prove than
; wished. Another recommended
at the men tear up the leaflets
id throw them in the hands of the
stributor.
Shea, one of the international offi-
als, warned them to do nothing of
ie sort. “They don’t know any-

ing, these Communists. They are
lid by Moscow, so I advise you to
row the leaflets in the waste

isket.”
No leaflets were thrown into the
aste basket, for the leaflets told
e men the truth.

More Comes Out.
More than this came out at the
eeting. At the conference with
lexander, Shea, Schultz and Rea,
e secretary, were called over to

comer for a whispered talk by
lexander, and when it was over
ey reported to the committee of

is which was sent by the union,

hat took place in this whispered
lk? What was promised the union
ficials? What dicker was com-
eted? This the men demanded to

row, but they learned nothing.

A Sell-Out.
This deal is a clear sell out. The

Sen accused the officials of cheating
'em and although they are not as

iitspoken as they would wish to be,
lying to the fear of being denounced

the union officials to the company
id losing their jobs, this is the pro-
/unced feeling.

The Communist leaflet, which was
gerly received by the men, reads
part as follows:

; “The main question is that of an
jiveement. What is an ‘open shop’
j.reement? It is an agreement
hich allows the company to hire
n-union as well as union men. The
mpany prefers non-union men, for
en it can handle the men as it
eases. The Van Sweringens are

king over the street railways, and
ese people are the most vicious
emies of unionism. What they
tnt is no union or a company union.

“An open shop agreement will
jean that one by one th” union men
II be fired and non-union men be
it in their places. You know that
,en today the company fires good
lion men, and you have no come-
ck.”

Call for Fight.
The leaflet calls on the men to

| jht for the closed shop. It advises

Jem to throw out their cowardly

i ficials, and put real fighters in
eir places. It also recommends
e organization of barn committee,

•id the preparation of a strike.

:The Carmen of Cleveland will be
jrced to fight for the closed shop,
ey will have to fight for the union-
ation of the 350 busmen, and 500
op men. They will have to fight

( spite the court decision which cle-
ared that owing to the fact that
jo street railways are a monopoly,

can sign no agreement with the
jjorkers. This is an unheard of de-
Ision, and will have to be fought as

U such decisions must be fought.

Strik* Inevitable.
; Thii fight will not take place in
ie courts but in a defiant strike,

he men will not be able to improve
ieir conditions or get recognition

a union, unless they are prepared
fight.

A strike is inevitable on the Cleve-
Ind street railways, and the pro-
[•essives are now mobilizing their
rces for the fight.
The Communists pledge the men
11 support in their strike and in
eir leaflet state that:

J “The Communist Daily Worker

111 publish the truth about your
niggle, for the capitalist news-
pers will line up with the street

' ilway company and the Van Swer-
gens, as they support the capi-

Ifists in all strikes of the workers."
—CARMAN.

•

DITCH DIGGER KILLED.
BALTIMORE, Md. (By Mail).—
mes Letts a wovker was killod

jien a ditch he was digging caved
on him.

Racing Driver Dies—For Auto Bosses’ Profits

Two were killed, including a racing driver and a spectator injured on Decoration Day when a
racing car plunged into a crowd of spectators at Metropolitan Heights Fair Grounds, Queens. These
drivers sell their skill for the benefit of the auto magnates, who profit from the publicity.

AWAIT RESULT OF
CHINA INTRIGUE

Lords Offer to Retire
for Imperialists

(Continued from Page One)
go into exile after the reburial of
Sun Yat-sen, which was completed
on Saturday. These declarations of
the tools of the rival Anglo-Japanese
and Yankee imperialists, may point
to negotiations between the imper-
ialists for the stopping of actual
hostilities pending an agreement for
setting up a central government at
Nanking, which, with the removal of
the chief warlords, would be able to
maintain peace in China, for the im-
perialists to exploit it all the more
viciously.

* * *

Recall Nanking Envoys.

BERLIN, June 2.—Reports re-
ceived here from Nanking state that
the diplomatic representatives of the
Nanking regime and consular of-
ficials at Moscow have been recalled.

The Soviet Government protested
sharply against the provocative
raids on the Soviet consulates in
Northern Manchuria carried out by
Chiang Hsueh-liang, the Manchurian
warlord on the orders of the Nan-
king regime.

The note delivered to the Nanking
charge d’affaires in Moscow said
that the raids were of violent and
unlawful character, and declared
that the reports of Communist meet-
ings in the consulate at Harbin were
senseless inventions and a futile at-
tempt to evade responsibility for the
atrocious action.

* * *

Sun Yat-sen Buried.
NANKINK, China, June 2.—The

memorial farce enacted by the Nan-
king regime is now finished. The
body of Sun Yat-sen, one of the
leaders of the Chinese revolution
while it was in full swing, is buried
on a hill outside of Nanking, falsely
claimed by Chiang Kai-shek, who
had sold out the revolution to the
imperialists.

BETRAY SHOVEL STRIKE

WYOMING, Pa. (By Mail).—The
strikers of the Wyoming Shovel
Works, out for three months, were
misled by federal and state media-
tors into returning with little gain.

MINER KILLED.
NANTICOKE, Pa. (By Mail)

Louis Cenci, 39, a laborer at the
Auchincloss colliery of the Glen
Alden Coal Co. was killed in the
mines when caught beneath a fall
cf rock.

Long Live the Revolutionary
Struggle of the Oppressed Colo-
nial Peoples!

Brookwood Students
Denouce Muste

at Fiery Meeting
(Continued from Page One)

itself is in measured, half-friendly
terms beside which the section of

• the left wing is denunciation.
The memorandum boasts of the

fact that Brookwood can co-oper-
ate with the Y. W. C. A. and labor

j colleges in Salem, Philadelphia
j and elsewhere, while unable to win

: the confidence of the Communists.
Can a left wing institution main-

j tain its integrity in such a situa-
tion?

It further claims to have the
support of the “more vigorous ele-
ments in the socialist party.” Is
Brookwood, then, to line up with
the socialists, whose union record
it too notorious to need recount-
ing here?

The memorandum even goes so
far as to state, “Brookwood sets
itself a particular kind of educa-
tional task in order to advance a
militant, realistic, progressive la-
bor movement. Members of the
staff should be chosen for their
willingness and ability to take
part in such a task.” Hereafter
no left wing instructors will be
tolerated.

Muste in Wild Attacks.
On the occasion of discussion of

this, A. J. Muste, dean of Brook-
wood and leader of the “progres-
sive” forces, took the opportunity to
savagely attack Arthur W. Calhoun,
left wing Brookwood instructor and
critic of progressives, and Robert
Cruden, who condemned the anti-
left character of the progressive
conference held in New York City
last week-end. “The faculty of
Brookwood,” said Muste, “is heartily
in sympathy with the progressive
movement. Arthur Calhoun is out
to kill it. In view of the circum-
stances the faculty feel that they
can work no longer with Arthur Cal-
houn.” Students generally regard
it as notice of dismissal to this left
wing instructor. This is especially
ironical in view of the fact that at
workers’ education conferences the
Brookwood faculty has always
prated at great length about “acad-
emic freedom.” Cruden’s request to
answer charges of A. J. Muste was
refused by James H. Maurer, white
hope of the progressive movement.

The Brookwood board of directors
passed a resolution providing for
active co-operation with the new
council for progressive labor action,
which is a socialist party, Lore, Sa-
lutzky, combination.

BAKERS GAIN.

HAZELTON, Pa. By Mail).—
Recognition of the union and an in-
crease varying from $1 to $4 a week
have been won by bakers here.
There contract calls for an 8 hour
day, time and a half for overtime,
no work on legal holidays.

Communist Activities
I BROOKLYN I 1

Section O, Unit OF. h
Speakers from the Industrial Pe-

at the section membership meeting ;
at Turn Hall, Broadway and 14th j
Ave., Monday, June 4. A District Os- 1 1
fice speaker will lead the discussion.

* * ?

East N. V. International liraneb.
Section S.

A meeting will bp held at 8:30 p. m.
today at 313 Hinsdale St. Meetings
will continue on Monday till further
notice.

r "Manhattan ¦
Womens* Work OrgnnixcrM.

Urgent matters will be. discussed at
the meeting of Unit Womens’ Work
functionaries at the Workers Center, ;
26 Union Sq., at 8 p. m. Wednesday.

* * *

Yorkvillc Communist Youth League.
The Etlecutive Committee will meet 1

Wednesday, 6:30 p. m., at 350 E. 81st i
St. J

Italian Fraction.
The C. I. letter will be discussed at

the membership meeting to be held
lat the Workers Center, 26 Union Sq.,
I Room 402, Wednesday night.

Downtown Unit 2. C Y'. L.
An open air meeting will be held

at 39th St. and 9th Ave. at 7 p. m.
today.

* * •

| C. V. L. Iron Strike Benefit
A garden party and dance for the

benefit of the iron strike will be held
at 143 E. 103 d St. at 8:30 p. m. Sat-
urday.

* * *

Unit 2F
A meeting will be held today at

6:30 p. ni., at 27 E. 4th St. The execu-
tive committee meets at 5:30 p. m. at
the same address.
~

~

BRONX" ~1
llrnncb 4 Section.

Discussion of the C. I. address will
be continued at the meeting at. 8:30
p. m. at 1 330 Wilkins Ave., today.
Bring membership book.

Fraternal Organizations
| MANriATTAN |

Ant I-Imperial Ist League.

A membership meeting of the New
York Branch will be held at 8 p. m.

Wednesday at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th
St. and Irving PI., to prepare for the
Eastern Conference to be held June
ID. ouls Glbarll. Internationa! repre- «

.‘dilative of the League Against Im- ;
pcrlallsm will be the main speaker ,'
at the membership meeting. 1;

FOOD STRIKERS
TO PICKET TODAY

Demonstrate Against
Jailings and Injunction

(Continued from Page One)
fine against each of them imposed
by the Supreme Court for defiance
of the injunction.

The fines were imposed by Su-
preme Court Justice Thomas Crain
on May 18th who ordered them paid
to the Wil-low Cafeterias, Inc., be-
fore May 28th. Further legal ac-
tion to appeal the case is being taken
by the union lawyers.

Additional contempt proceedings
against the strike leaders has been
started by the United Restaurant
Owners’ Association. One hundred
and fifty strikers are scheduled to
appear in the Court of Special Ses-
sions today, charged with violation
of Section 600 of the Penal Law,
which is a loosely worded, antiquated
law utilized by the capitalist courts
to “punish” strikers for violation of
an injunction. As the strikers re-
fuse to stop picketing the courts
are growing more desperate in their
determination to help the bosses
break the strike, and are now ar-
raigning the strikers as fast as time
and space will permit for defying
the order of the supreme court to
stop “interfering with the business”
of the bosses.

Kramberg and Obermeier, in their
last speech to the strikers before
going to jail, urged them to keep
up the fight in spite of the great
difficulties and obstacles placed in
their way by the united front of
bosses, police, courts, big chain cafe-
terias, and the reactionary A. F.
of L. misleaders. They have asked
the Daily Worker to appeal to all
workers to rally to the aid of the
cafeteria strikers whose ranks are
holding firm in spite of police bru-
tality, in spite of the injunction, and
although weakened somewhat by the
fact that so many are in jail.

Continued treachery on the part
of the corrupt A. F. of L. fakers
has aroused great indignation of tho
rank and file, who report the strike-
breaking tactics to the Hotel Res-
taurant and Cafeteria Workers

I Union. The bureaucrats are still

Jproviding “union” signs to the cafe-
teria owners whose places are
struck. In these places, only one or 1
two cake bakers are members of
the A. F. of L. Local 500. Flagrant;
instances of graft accepted by the!
labor fakers from restaurant and
cafeteria owners are reported by
these rank and filers who are thor-
oughly disgusted with their “lead-
ers.” More expulsions of progres-
sives who are supporting the cafe-
teria strikers r.re expected in tho
near fuutre.

Court Martial Put Off
in Militarist Quarrel

Indefinite postponement of the
court martial of Cel. Berkeley Enochs

former chief of staff of the Second
Corps Area, originally set for today,
is announced at Governor Island.
Representatives of the Judge Addvo-
cates office in Washington arrived
today. It was said the case has not
been prepared and that a date for
the court martial will be decided
upon later.

Charges were preferred against
Col. Enochs by Major General Han-
son E. Ely, corps commander. Re-
ports indicate that the charges are
the outgrowth.of a quarrel over the
officers mess, supervised by Col.
Enochs.

BUILDING WORKER HURT.
NANTICOKE, Ta. (By Mail).—

Arthur Wells, 30, a worker for the
Brown-King Construction Co., re-
ceived severe leg injuries when he
was caught between falling lumber
while at work.

WORKER LOSES FINGERS.
GREENEVILLE, Tonn. (By Mail).

—Charles Payne, worker at the C.
M. Smith Meat Co., had all the
fingers of his right hand amputated
when his hand was caught in a sau-
sage grinder.

STRIKE FOR 5 DAY WEEK.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. (By Mail).
'lore than 100 organized carpen-

ters hare are striking for a 5-day
week and a wage of $9 a day. i

THOUSANDS HAIL
MASS PROTEST OF
HARLEM TENANTS
Resolution Passed at

Big- Demonstration
(Continued from Page One)

ing Conditions. Fall in Line. Har-
lem Tenants’ League!”

This organization should be car-
ried out on the basis of the forma-
tion of house committees in every
tenement, they said.

How the bourgeois Negro press
of Harlem sabotaged the parade of
the tenants and attempted to defend
the landlords and real estate men
against the protest of the working
class tenants was told by Solomon
Harper, Negro member of the Com-
munist Party and of the Harlem
Tenants’ League. He told how the
Tatler, sensational society tabloid,

5 had gone to the extent of holding

I the landlords up as “heroes” for “do-
| ing away with race lines.” In reality
• they accentuated the exploiters busi-
• ness of prejudice by using schemes,
based on color, for raising rents. He
also explained how these papers
were supported and financed, chiefly

| by means of advertisements, by the
landlords of Harlem.

Communist Party Support.
Harold Williams, district Negro

organizer of the Communist Party,
outlined the demands of the Party
on the housing issue and exposed
the maneuvers of the white and Ne-
gro politicians of Harlem—many of
whom are vicious landlords them-
selves, in an attempt to gain the Ne-
gro vote. He expressed the full sup-
port of the Harlem Tenants’ League
by the Communist Party and its pro-

• gram of the solidarity of Negro and
| white workers againstt he exploit-
j ing class.

“Itis only by voting for the Com-
munist candidates in the city elec-
tions, joining the Cftmmunist Party
and participating in its work as the
leader of the toiling masses, that all
of us can, together, do away with
this system of landlordism and capi-
talism, one of the products of which
is segregation and discrimination
against Negro workers, and the ter-
rible housing conditions against
which we are protesting now,” he
said.

There were also speakers for the
United Council of Working Class
Women and the American Negro

: Labor Congress, organizations which
; are giving full support in the fight
against landlordism. Williana Bur-
roughs, of the Teachers’ Union, also
spoke, as well as other Negro and

| white workers.
A resolution adopted at the close

iof the protest meeting at Brooks
; Square summed up the demands of
i the tenants. The resolution follows:

Resolution Adopted.
“The Harlem Tenants’ League, a

i working class organization formed
! for the protection of the tenants
i of Harlem against landlord exploita-
jtion, adopts the following resolution

i and makes the following demands:
"Whereas, the Harlem tenants are

faced with a housing situation that
| becomes increasingly worse, and
overcrowding is the common prac-1
tice, which, together with the evil
of segregation, makes for a condi-
tion where real estate agents and
landlords can squeeze from 50 to
100 per cent more rent for flats than
is paid by tenants in any other sec-
tion of the city; and

“Whereas, many of the Negro ten-
ants are unemployed and many oth-
ers are working for wages ranging

| from sl2 to $lB a week and are un- I
able to pay the excessive rents j
charged; and

"Whereas, even, the meager and j
inadequate protection provided by
the Emergency Rent Laws, passed
five years ago, has today expired,
and the landlords are now planning
to take advantage of defenseless
tenants whom they will ruthlessly

exploit because of the situation, the
Harlem Tenants League makes the
following demands:

Low Rents.
“1. The fixing of rents of wage- i

earners upon a basis commensurate J
with their wages; such rents to be
fixed by a Board of Labor Repre- \
sentatives.

“2. No discrimination on the
basis of race in tho renting or sale
of houses.

“3. No evictions of unemployed
workers.

Right of Organization.
“4. Immediate establishment of ¦

a real Sanitary Code and a rigid en- !
forcement of all sanitary regula- j
tions.

“5. And, above all. the Harlem |
Tenants League upholds the right
of tenants to organize themselve-
and refuse to pay oppressive and un-
justified rent increases, and that
where such increases are demanded,
evictions shall not be permitted.

“6. We demand that the state
and city construct homes for work-
ers, to be rented to them without
profit.”

Standard Oil Gobbles
Up Louisiana Wells

SHREVEPORT, La., Jnc 2.—The j
Standard Oil Company of Louisiana j
took over yesterday all producing
wells and acreage owned and opera-
ted by the Humble Oil and Refining 1
Company in North Louisiana and
South Arkansas. This embraces 150
producing wells with 4,000 barrels
daily runs. The consideration in-
volved was not made public.

_

j

Fire Negro Waiters,
Hire White Girls on
Northern Pacific Ry.

SPOKANE, Wash. (By Mail).—
; Waiters on the dining cars of the
Northern Pacific, who are Negro
workers, will be replaced by white

| girls on the Yellowstone Park trains
\ after June 20. The railroad an-

nounced that the girls are being i
trained to replace the waiters, chefs j

jand assistant chefs on trains run- j
ning between Livingston and Gard-1
ner, Montana. The girls will be
paid much lower wages than the

: men are.

ANTI-IMPERIALIST
MOVEMENT HUGE
Meet Held to Mobilize
for World Congress
A conference of representatives of

Latin-American organizations op-
posed to imperialism was held yes-1
terday afternoon at Lexington Hall, i
109 East 116th St.

The purpose as expressed by Julio
Martinez, chairman of the gathering,
was to “prepare for the mobiliza-
tion of the greatest possible number
of organizations and individuals for
participation in the anti-imperialist
movement, and particularly in the
Anti-Imperialist Conference to be
held June 15th in New York, at Ir-
ving Plaza. This June 15th Confer-
ence will send delegates to take part,
in the Second Anti-Imperialist World
Congress at Paris July 20th to 31st.
It will also take steps to cement the
alliance between the various organi-
zaitons in the United States which
are fighting the aggression of Wall
St. and Washington in Latin Amer- !
ica and in every corner of the world, j
with the organizations of the op-
pressed peoples in those colonial and
semi-colonial lands.”

Louis Gibarti international repre-
sentative of the League Against Im-
perialism and for Colonial Independ-
ence, declared that the calling so a
Second Anti-Imperialist'World Con-
gress has been made necessary by
far-reaching changes in the interna-
tional situation, and that the “stead-
ily increasing aggressivness of Yan-
kee imperialists” has created urgent
tasks of major importance for all
opponents of imperialism, and he
emphasized the immediate need for
an intensified fight and enlargement
of the Anti-Imperialist League.

Other speakers were Albert Mo-
reau, secretary of the Latin-Amer-
ican department of the A. A. A. I. L.,
Luis Martinez, delegate from the
Venezuelan Revolutionary Party,
and Manuel Gomez, of the executive
committee of the Anti-Imperialist
League. The Centro Obrera and the
Sociedad Mutualista Mexicana sent
delegates who participated in the
discussion of the problems confront-
ing the emancipation movement in
the Latin-American countries under
the political and financial domina-
tion of the United States.

Floods Cause Train
Derailments in Neb.;
Believe Boy Drowned
FALLS CITY, Neb., June 2.—One

boy was believed to have been
drowned in floods which prevailed in i
this section today. The high water j
caused two train derailments, j
marooned other trains and resulted
in loss of crops and livestock.

1

Tel.: DRYdock 8880 i
FRED SPITZ, Inc.

FLORIST
NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE

(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
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Cooperntorx! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nearest Stationery Store

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX, N. Y.

Telephone: Ollnyllle 0081-2—9701-2

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies * and Gents * Tailor

1818 • 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th St».

Next to Unity Co-operative House

/> 11 -s
AMALGAMATED

AIU/u\ FOOD WORKERS
/VWIKA Meets l*t Saturday

in the month at 3861
f m uMI x 1 Third Avenne.
11 Qriv'f I 'Tel. Jerome TOfMl

J Baker’s Local^l64
Union Label Bread!

W
>

(Intel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
13.1 XV. Bl.t »« . Phan. Cirri. T3.li

h.ld on the flr.t Honda, o t the
month at V p. m.

line lndn.tr,—-One Union—Join
and Flsht the Common Enemy!

Offlre Op.n from 9 a. m. to • p, m

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City
I,

MINES CLOSED,
THOUSANDS MAY
STARVE IN PENN,

Overproduction Is the
Cause

UPPER PITTSTON, Pa. (By
Mail). Over six hundred coal
miners were thrown out of work by
the closing down of the Seneca Col-
liery of the Lehigh Valley Coal Co.
here, which was shut down when the

j company had produced a surplus by
speeding up the men. The colliery,
before shutting down, had worked

! only six weeks since January 1,
1929. Over 1000 persons, members
of miners families, face starvation,
and are in a destitute condition.

...

LUZERNE, Pa. (By Mail).—Over
450 coal miners, many employed by
the Haddock Coal Co. for years, were
thrown out of work when the Had-

! dock Co. closed its Black Diamond
| Colliery here. No prospect for re-
! sumption of operation of the mine
is seen for a long time.

* * »

TREVERTON, Pa. (By Mail).-
Suspension of two large collieries

! here lias been followed by destitu-
tion and poverty in which more than
100 families, including 400 children,
are really in want of bread and the

: bare necessities of life.

j A mother of five children whose
! husband’s appeal for aid from the
poor board was refused because he

• had Jived in another district, threat-
ened to go home and kill her chil-

; dren and then take her own life if
| she did not get relief.

The North Franklin and Kathryn

1 collieries, the former operated by the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and
Iron Company and the latter by an
individual corporation, closed down
recently and brought on a depression.
The North Franklin worked about
70 days through 1928 and only a
few days this year. About 800 men
are employed, most of them residing
in Treverton. The Kathryn mines, a
smaller operation, closed down sev-
eral weeks ago.

The community, located in Zerbe
Township, has a population of about
3,500. It is situated in what is con-
sidered the richest bed of virgin an-
thracite coal in the hard coal belt.

"For Any Kind of Insurance ”

CARL BRQDSKV
Telephone: Murray 1111. 6530 X

7 East 42nd Street, New York

ERONSCHOOL
Moved!

The Eron Preparatory School,
which holds a Regents Charter as
a private high school and which
was located for a period of thirty
years at 187 East Broadway, has
now moved and is now located in
larger and more commodious
quarters at 853 Broadway, Corner
14th Street, facing Union Square.

The Eron Preparatory School
runs courses in:
(1) Regents and College Entrance

preparatory for all collegex
and universities.

(2) All Commercial and Secretarial
Subjects.

(3) Comptometry, Electric Hook,
keeping; ami Electric Billing;.

(4) AH gradeM of English for intel-ligent foreigners.

Registration for Our Summer
Term Is Now Open.

Telephone: STUYVESANT 2387.
J. E. Eron, Principal.

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

fn case of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who ha*
long; experience, and can assure

you of careful treatment.

I [DR. J. MINDELI
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUnOBON DENTIST

249 BAST llSIb STHEET
Cor. Second Ave. New York
Office hours: Won., Wed , Sat., 3.30

a. in. to 12; 8 to 0 T. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday. 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

I’lcn.e telephone for nppolntment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P/"K EAST
(corner A!!er(on Avt.l

HUGE TOLL OF
GOAL MINERS;
NO SAFEGUARDS

Bosses’ Greed Causes
Accidents

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (By Mail).
—ln one day, Memorial Day, eight
miners were severely injured in col-
lieries in this section, all the acci-
dents resulting from negligence on
the part of the coal operators.

While at work in the Lehigh and
Wilkes-Barre Coal Co. mine, John
Potazy, 20, of Ashley, received
severe head injuries when a rope
broke as he was placing a coal car
on the tracks with a block and
tackle.

Walter Lipinsky, 27, of Nanti-
eoke, miner at slope number 1, Sus-
quehanna Collieries, at Nanticoke,
received severe injuries to the left leg
when struck by a mine car.

Caught in a premature explosion,
Alex Dubek, 39, of Buttonwood, re-
ceived severe injuries to the face
and body while working at the
Loomis Colliery of the Glen Alden
Coal Co.

Rock Falls Injure Miners.
While working in Shaft 2, Sus-

quehanna Colliery, at Nanticoke,
Joseph Buhalski, 38, of Nanticoke,
was severely burnt. He had just be-
gun the day’s work.

Frank Gayosky, a young miner,
aged 18 of Plains, a door tender for
the Lehigh Valley Coal Co. at Dor-
rance colliery, suffered lacerations to
the eyes, head and hands in a fall
of rock.

Mike Safulka, 25, of Edwardsville,
runner for the Kingston Coal Co.,
suffered a compound fracture of the
right leg under a fall of rock.

Walter Victor, a 21-year-old miner
for the East Boston Coal Co. mine,
was also caught under a fail of
rock, fracturing a leg.

These rock falls are due to im-
proper supports.

Nbt only hnw tho bourgeois!*
forjred the weapons that bring'
death to itftelf; It has nl.*o called
Into existence the men nho are to
wield those weapons—the modern
working class—the proletarians.—
Karl Marx (Communist Manifesto).

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York. N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th St*.

For a Real Oriental Conked Menl
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 2STH STREET

(Corner Olh Ave.)

RENTA DH A SIT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open from a m te 11 p m.
t

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
'

Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 174th St„ Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

r-MELROSE^
n-SlVv VEGETARIAN
¦LAiUry RESTAURANT

pnmradea Will Altvnyn Bind It
IMensnnt to Dine nt Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD.. Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern BlvcL, r -mx. N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
-

--
, , my

Phone: Stuyveaant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHEH

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVE; UE
Bet. 12th and 13th St*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

r imgyre ~

i
United Council Working Class Women

Sydney Bloomfield will lecture on
the Negro situation at 1 387 Wash-
ington Ave.. under the auspices of
Council 8, tonight.

• •

Sncco-Vnnxettl 1.1.. I).
Edward Wright will lend discussion

on ‘‘The International Labor Defense
and Its Relation to Labor Struggles
and the Fascism in the l’. S.” at the
meeting at 1172 Boston ltd. today at
8:30 p. iu. %
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